





































                                                   





































































































３． tutor.bunko の全体像 
 
tutor. bunkoプロジェクトは、既存の日本語学習支援サイトである「日本語読解学習支援システ































 【図１】 tutor.bunko の全体像 
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 No. ﾃｷｽﾄﾌｧｲﾙ KB 
ごん狐 新美南吉 1932年   約4,560字 628 5,438 
南京の基督 芥川龍之介 1920年 約10,020字 105 11,649 





一房の葡萄 有島武郎 1920年 約6,460字 211 7,363 
桜桃 太宰治 1948年 約4,890字 308 6,033 
セロ弾きのゴーシュ 宮沢賢治 1934年 約11,670字 470 11,159 























































２）本文 ――――――― ａ）語注表示機能付きHTMLファイル  ｂ)PDFファイル 
３）朗読音声 
４）問題練習  ―――― ａ）選ぶ問題  ｂ）考える問題（英訳付）    















































































































































 索引は語彙リストと文型リストを PDFファイルで公開している。 
ツールチップ語注表示機能で語注が出る本文HTMLファイルでは、語注が必要な語句に対して基本
的に初出の箇所でしか語注は表示されない 19
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 The concept and development of “tutor. bunko” 
― a Japanese reading practice website for integrated skill development― 
 
MORIKAWA Yuka, NAGASU Mika, HARUNA Noriaki, KITAMURA Tatsuya  
 
Abstract 
“tutor.bunko”, (URL:http://basil.is.konan-u.ac.jp/tutor/bunko/, went public on web in September 
2009), is an on-line study support site for Japanese reading comprehension, designed especially 
for those from non-kanji (Chinese characters) cultures.  The site is equipped with the system to 
reduce burdens for non-kanji culture learners to read Japanese writing by using information 
technology (IT). 
A learner reads the provided reading materials, listens to the sound, write in what he/she 
thinks, and performs verbal communications with teachers and others through internet.  This 
study process is not mere “Japanese reading comprehension practice”, but is aimed at 
“Content-based Instruction” in order to help learners acquire intelligently high proficiencies.  
The learner also deepens his/her understanding of Japanese language and culture through this 
study process. 
Also, “tutor.bunko” is a site for teachers as well as for learners, as it is equipped with the 
support system to create study materials and share them with others. “tutor.bunko” contributes 
to assist both learners and teachers to reduce their burdens by taking advantage of information 
technology, and, at the same time, cultivates the learners’ comprehensive Japanese language 
proficiencies through actual verbal interaction between people.   
 
Keywords : reading comprehension practice, Content-based Instruction, proficiency, internet, 
on-line study support site 
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